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Mr SKOTOMANI NDESI
ID 1-2397361-6
House 108, Glenmore

Mr Ndesi is getting his OAP, but says he was not paid for the first two payouts
(May and July 1979) after his removal to Glenmore . This is so long ago, is it
possible to claim the money now? In case vouchers are still kept from so many
years back, here are his details :

His reference book shows two OAP stamps :

(1)

OAP 2116203 dated 10 .1 .75 in Port Alfred

(2)

Pension stamp Type 5, No 2397361, dated 27 .11 .79 in Alice, issued by
Z P Peteni

"I was getting my pension for many years before going to Glenmore . But at the
first payout there (May 79) I got no money . I tried to get it . The clerks in Glenmore
said I must go to Grahamstown, so I went there . In Grahamstown I was told they
have no money for me, I must go to Port Alfred, so I went there . In Port Alfred I
was told the pension is transferred to Glenmore , so I must return to Glenmore for
my money . When I asked again in Glenmore I was told by the clerks I must forget
about it as they don't think I will get it again .

"At the next payout, in July 1979, the clerks in Glenmore said they have no card
(voucher) for me . They therefore did not give me any money . I went to the
Grahamstown Magistrate's Court and told the people there, they said the same that they have no card for me as it was sent to Glenmo re .

"I tried to get my money . I told the clerks at the Magistrate's Court at Alice and
they told me to forget about it . I haven't mentioned it again to them for a long
time since 1979, and I still never got my money ."

